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Alfred Creasey
nded In Action •

erd has been received by his
Mrs. Geraldine Creasey,
Beulah, that her husband,
Alfred Creasey, was woundaction in Holland, Nov. 7.
'• a son of Mr. and Mrs. W.
leasey, of the Dalton comity, and a brother of Mrs.
a Trader.
• • •

Richard Morgan
onie From Italy
Richard Morgan, son of
d Mrs. Robert Morgan, is
me on furlough after 30
s overseas, the latter part
loch has been in Italy. He
remain here about three
for
.s, before reporting
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Princeton, Kentucky, Thursday, November 30, 1944

Marion Scores
Caldwell Second County In State
To Over-Subscribe War Bond Quota Moral Victory
In Grid Classic
Caldwell county became
the second in the State to
subscribe its full quota in
the Sixth War Loan Thanksgiving Day, when Dr. C. F.
Engelhardt, chairmen, reported to State headquarters
sales were more than $140,000 in excess of the $310,000 asked for here.
Since then, the chairman
said this week, State Treesurer Tom W. Vinson, Frankfort, a native of this county,
has designated $125,000 more
State funds, this time from
Fire and Tornade Fund,
f o r investment in W a r
Bonds here, making the total
obtained through Mr. Vinson's office $175,000.
Other sales in the city
and county since last week's
report in this newspaper

Public Urged To Keep
On Buying; Engelhardt
Wins Praise Of State
Leader

have put the total purchased
in Caldwell at more than
$500,000, it was estimated
Tuesday.
"While the large allottnents from State funds and
other large purchase last
week helped to put the
county again in the select
list of those over-subscribing
their quotas," Dr. Engelhardt
said, "it is vitally important
that every individual who
can buy one or more of the
Sixth War Loan bonds between now and December
13, when the president cam-

paign is scheduled to end. It
is hoped no individual who
has planned to buy War
Bonds in this drive will fail
to do so merely because the
county has passed its quota,"
the chairman concluded.
In a letter received from
J. S. Bate', Jr., executive
manager of the State War
Furnace Committee, Louisville, Dr. Engelhardt was advised: "You certainlY did
some fine work and it was
indeed gratifying to have
your call saying you were
already (November 24)
$140,000 over your quota.
Caldwell county under your
leadership has been one of
the outstanding counties in
the State and we appreciate
the fine job everyone in the
country has done."

Cobb's Queen And Runner-up

Kiwanis To Honor
Farm Leaders At
Special Meeting
Winners of Annual
Contest To Get Prizes;
J. E. Standford To

Tigers and Terrors Turn
In First 0 to 0 Tie
In Long Thanksgiving
Series

Be Speaker
Outstanding farm Writhes of
Caldwell county, 4-H Club members, students in agriculture and
home economics who have made
exceptional records during the
year will be honored at the annual Kiwanis Club Farm Achievement meeting to be held
Thursday night, Dec. 7, at the
Methodist Church, it was an-

The Weather Man and Butler's
Band were wonderful at the
Thanksgiving Day football game,
the cheerleaders performed well,
the flag twirlers and petite
Majorette Doris Bright were
colorful and gay . . . but the
scoreless tie registered in the

was a great disappointment to home fans and a
nounced this week.
moral victory for Marion.
Principal speaker will be J.
many
Both teams displayed as
Standford, executive secretary
E.
kinds of jitters as a business
of the Kentucky Farm Bureau
man trying to keep track of
Elnora E. Allen
OPA regulations. Fumbles were
Federation, and the program will
ds Furlough Here
7 Princeton Masons
Cpl. Richard R. Hayes
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be in charge of the club's agriElnora E. Allen, WAC, has
scoring opportunities were never
Initiated By Shrine At
spending a furlough at the Awarded Silver Star
cultural committee, J. F. Grabe
realized, tho not
of her grandmother, Mrs. For Gallantry In Action
Madisonville Nov. 23
ham, chairman. Each member of
Marion's Terrors and the Tigers
I Burress. Sergeant Allen
Corporal Richard R. Hayes,
Princeton furnished seven alike were'nt trying. They were
the Kiwanis Club will have a
ed in August 1942, and has military police, U. S. Army, has
to "cross the hot sands" too hard.
novices
guest.
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stationed in Washington, been awarded the Silver Star
Former winners of the Farm
at the Shriners' ceremonial at 'Once Pickens, captain and
. the last two years, on medal for gallantry in action
and Home Improvement contest,
le Thanksgiving Day, chief reliance in Princeton's
in the War Department against the enemy August 6,
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broke off tackle and
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being
following
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Nov.
buildPentagon
al Staff,
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last three years by this club,
liver Address At
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Pictured are Misses Joan Adams, left, and Virginia Wardella will be guests of honor. They
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Part Two

Yes, We're Proud Of Johnny
Many individuals, aware of the very
considerable and highly valuable contribution he has made to the advancement
of this community, took deep satisfaction
in the high honors accorded County
Agent. John F. Graham at Lexington
last week.
Elected president of the Kentucky
Association of Agricultural Agents, the
Caldwell farm and extension leader gained another, and perhaps an even greater,
honor when he received the accolade of
hi6 fellow workers who, like himself have
served in their valuable capacities all
their adult years, as the member of their
group who rendered the most conspicions service in extension work and agricultural and home development during
the last year.
The organization which so honored
Caldwell's popular county agent is
Epsilon Sigma Phi, an honorary fraternity made up of agricultural workers
with more than 10 years' service. The
Kentucky chapter has approximately 150
members and the ballot, to choose one

VAR NNE PA

man and•one woman for the honor this
year, was secret, no -nominations being
made. Miss Lula Logan, assiatant supervisor of Home Demonstration agents,
Lexington, won the woman's award.
Leaders of all activities, in county and
city alike, are well aware of Mr. Graham's long and conspiciously successful
work here. It is a pleasure to serve with
him in civic affairs. He has been one of
the chief bulwarks of the First Christian Church for almost 20 years, was long
one of a few responsible for the continued service here of the hospital, is a past
president of the Kiwanis Club and won
that organization's award as Princeton's
outstanding citizen in 1935.
Princeton is fortunate in possessing a
number of fine, unselfish citizens who
always can safely be depended upon to
devote their time and talents to the forwarding of every good thing needed here.
In the forefront of this group is Johnny
Graham, a citizen and a leader of whom
any community might well be proud.
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An Important Project Is Launched
state, with a long background of experience In working for the common welfare.
Murray's George Hart is a tireless worker, with wide influence. Modesty prevents
us from bragging on our own Henry
Ward, chosen as secretary-treasurer of
the 'organization.
Of greater importance is the fact that
men are being selected to represent each
county who are known to be enthusiastic
about the project and who will work for
its success.
The organization will need lots of
members, for two reasons: 1. the membership fees they will pay give the association the kind of working capital essential in carriing forward such an enterprise; 2. the more members it has, the
more widespread its influence will be.
State officials may need to be impressed
with facts demonstrating that the association has solid support.
The .association has been organized
right, on a business-like basis as a corporation. With the proper cooperation,
it will do great things for this whole
section. (Paducah Sun-Democrat.)
1111

You Don't Say!
The Jonker diamond, which weighed
726 carats and was worth $1,000,000 in
the rough, was cut into 12 perfect gems
aggregating 358 carats and valued at
more than $2,000,000.
When a girl of 21 marries a man five
years older, the chances are one in five
that they will survive to celebrate their
golden wedding anniversary.
Because the French used to throw
their wooden shoes (sabots) into machinery, the word sabotage was coined.
Coffee was first used in a form_ similar_
to a chocolate bar, rather than as a beverage.
In the time of Queen Elizabeth, the
English were required by law to eat fish
on 156 days of the year.
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CASH REPORT FOR 1944 CAMPAIGN
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DOROTHY ANN DAVIS
Advertising
,
Manager

Quota, $5,296.70

County, Caldwell
Date, November 27, 1944.
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$6,002.68
Total collections to date
186.17
Deducted for expenses to date
$5,816.41
Balance after deduction for expenses
519.71
Deducted for Local Agencies
(as per memo of understanding)
Balance after deduction for Local Agencies
$5,296.7o
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Remit herewith to Kentucky War Fund, Inc.
$5,296.70
To J. C. Nichols, Treasurer
Total Amount remitted to Kentucky
War Fund, Inc. to date
•
Balance on hand

$5,296.70
$ Nom,

7Ih ARMY

Henry Sevison,
Local Treasurer
Princeton, Kentucky

FRANCE

(An itemized statement of collections and expenses is on file with G:_
Harralson, County Chairman, and may be inspected by anyone who cares to do sc,
month*held
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BATTLES ON THE WESTERN FRONT—Arrows indicate action on
the western front (heavy line). In the Aachen sector British Second
Army forces met German counterattacks northeast of Geilenkirchen,
the U. S. Ninth Army drove closer to Julich, and the First Army
gained near Hurtgen. The Third Army was across the Saar north of
Sarrebourg. The Seventh Army still fought in Strasbourg, but there
were unconfirmed reports that French forces from Strasbourg and
Mulhouse were near a junction in thP Colmar area, threatening to
trap Germans to the west.(AP Wirephoto).

Pennyrile Postscr ipts
Sitting on my GI bed,
My GI hat upon my head,
My GI pants, my GI shoes,
Everything free, nothing to lose,
GI razor, GI comb . . . .
But GI wish that I were home!
--William Post, Cincinnati
Help Bring Him Home Sooner-Buy War Bonds and Stamps!
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ty Banker in the USA."

Banker Baily came here to
see a novel implement, a 6foot circular saw rigged to a
tractor, for cutting undergrowth
and trees on farms. The demonstration was on John Mahan's
farm and the implement is owned by Mr. Mahan and William
Morganfield's Lions Club has G. Pickering. More about this
decided to sponsor a community anon.
recreational program there. The
Rev. D. Blake Westmoreland,
Leal Kelly, for ° years a Leader
Baptist pastor, heads a commit- stalwart in the days of Miss
tee to investigate all phases of Nannie Catlett's regime, visited
the program. Teen-agers are to us Thanksgiving Day. Leal is
be principal beneficiaries.
running Murray Roger's paper
and print Shop at Paducah while
Irl Stevens, at home last week the young publisher is serving
for Thanksgiving, has been in the Army. Mrs. Murray
promoted to be secretary-treas- Rogers, a sister of Mrs. George
urer of the Ellington-Miller Eldred, has a splendid personConstruction, Co. at Chicago, ality and considerable business
where he has been working the ability. She takes care of the
last two years. Iris numerous office, Leal the shop; and they
friends here are very pleased he are doing all right.
is doing well.
'
Christmas Bells with War
/111
Princeton attracted a real Big Stamps pasted over them are
Shot Monday, in the person of urged for decorations in homes
C. W. Bailey, president of the at the coming Yuletide, to help
First National Bank of Clarks- bring the boys back home soonville, Term., and sponsor of er. Also, high school girls are
some farm improvement in- asked to buy big earrings and
novations which have attracted paste War Stamps on them, to
national attention sufficient to show their patriotism. The sugwin him the title of "Best Coun- gestions come in a clip sheet for
•••Itt

high school publications, passed The best town—Where you suc- The meanest feeling of
ceed.
any human is capab
on to this column by Mrs. McThe most agreeable companion—
of another's success
Kee Thomson.
One who would not have you The greatest need—Com
any different from what you
sense.
The hunter who hid his quart
The greatest puzzle—life.
are.
in the haystack and then hunted
The greatest mystery—Del
within sight of it all day, finally The great bore—One who will
The greatest thought—Goel.
the
to
point.
not
come
got his rabbit as it scurried inThe greatest deceiver—One who The greatest thing, bar noa
to the stack: He also got his
all the world—Love.
deceives himselL.
quart with the same shot. The greatest secret of productTHIS AD ap,peared in St
(Glasgow Times)
ion—Saving Waste.
Juan Capistrano (Cal.)
The best work—What you like.
line Dispatch:
"In sending you this clipping," The best play—Work.
says a reader, "I feel it cannot The greatest mistake—Giving NOTICE—Positively no
baptizing in my pasturs
be reprinted too often. To me it
up.
'seems to be a complete catalog The cleverest man—One who here in the last two moist
of human nature, and as I
always does • what he thinks gate has been left opm
Christian people and
read down the list I can but i
s
e
iarmost,right.
n. ots
The
apply the specifications to varidangerous person—The chase my heifers all net
country again, all the
ous persons I have met in my
rounds."
disagreeable person— can go to hell.
The best day—Today.
The complainer.
The biggest fool—The boy who The best teacher—One who
Hemlock trees usually
will not go to schooL
in 150 to 200 years.
makes you want to learn.

_ATTENTION AIR CURED

TOBACCO GROWERS
Sell
Hopkinsville
Will
Market
orBROAD LEAF AIR CURED
TOBACCO

We don't like
to say"no"
OCIf you are waiting for a home telephone, we think we
know how you feel. You'd like a telephone now, not
weeks or months from now. And we'd Nke to install it
•
But so long as the needs of war have first claim
on telephone facilities—and until the manufacture of
adequate equipment can be resumed—it just won't
be possible to avoid delays in filling telephone orders.
Meanwhile, we are finding an attitude of co-operation and understanding on your part that is genuinely
appreciated by all of us.

Opening Sale Date

Dre: 14, 191 1
At the request of our many friends and customers in Christian,
Caldwell, Lyon and Trigg counties, We will sell Dark Air Cured Tobacco. Due to the limited amount of tobacco of this type, We will start
Thursday Dec. 14th, and sell Thursday of each week.
Hopkinsville offers you a full set of Buyers and Government Graders, Seven Warehouses equipped and lighted especially for dark types of
Tobacco.
Assuring you prompt Courteous service that has lon& been the rule
of the following Warehousemen:
•

BUTLER'S LOOSE FLOOR
FARMERS LOOSE FLOOR
HANCOCK-COOPER LOOSE
FLOOR
McCONNELL'S LOOSE FLOOR

FRANKEl
MOSS, HELTSLEY &
LOOSE FLOOR
TANDY'S WAREHOUSE CO.
C. W. YOUNG & CO. LOOSE
FLOOR

Hopkinsville, Ky.

AFTERNOON
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rose from $29.58 in 1941, to $43.15 in
1943.
In the first nine months'of 1941, Dun
and Bradstrett reported 9,229 business
failures, with total liabilities of $114,028,000. For the same period in 1944,
they reported 980 failures, with liabilities of $26,762,000.
United States Bank debits in September, 1944, stood at $63,626,000,000.
These statistics do not prove all businesses are making money, but they do
disprove dire predictions that American
business would be wrecked by price control. Some businesses have not prospered
under price control, but not all of them
prospered prior to price control either.
Necessity for record keeping under
price control and rationing has 'put an
additional burden on business, but without these records we could not have effective control.
Many merchants' complaints againa
OPA, when analyzed, really are about
shortages of manpower and merchandise,
both of which are due to the magnitude
of our war effort and not to any regulations Of OPA.
OPA is a long way from perfection,
but it is the best that could be devised
under the pressure of war—and it is
holding the line on prices.

PUBLISHXD EVERY TutuRsDAY
GRACEAN M. PgDLtY
M. CARL ROGERS
Publisher
WI
Mechanical Supt.

422 Hernando Bldg.
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Dire Predictions Disproven

The biggest project on which this
whole area can well afford to concentrate
is the development of the Kentucky Lalie
so that it will become a major attraction
for tourists.
In Kentucky Dam and its lake this
section has something it can boast about
—and the boasting will pay dividends if
directed to the right channels. the' lake
is going to be gigantic—the greatest
man-made body of water in this country.
Kentucky Dam is a marvel of engineering genius, one of the very largest in the
world.
The Tennessee valley has received
widespread valuable publicity. People
from all parts of the country have been
coming to the valley to see the wonders
that have been brought about through
the TVA program. They will come in
greatly increasing numbers when the war
has ended and restrictions on travel have
been lifted.
The tourist business will be the nation's second largest industry in the postwar era, economists say. Millions of dollars will be spent annually by people on
their vacations or seeking recreation.
And Kentucky Lake and the dam will attract their share of those tourists, if
outsiders are made aware of what will
be offered—and if something is offered.
The best way to do just that is through
the cooperative efforts of all the towns
of the district, brought together in just
such an association as that formed this
week. The organization has a lot of hard
work ahead of it. The first important
task before it is to secure approval by
the state legislature of an appropriation
to develop the State park near Eggner's
Ferry bridge. That isn't going to be easy.
Fortunatak the association will have
excellent leadership. Claude Winglow, its
-przeklentr la favorably -known •ao• a man
interested in the promotion of the whole
area for good of all concerned. He is able
and aggressive, willing to cooperate with
others. FA L. Weathers, bf Hopkinsville,
is a similar leader in that section of the

Kentucky War Fund, Inc.

7,k 7--4,.;

34 AR

Ever since we have had price control
we have had dire predictions as to what
would happen to business, especially
small business.
Price control has been in effect now
more than two and a half years and we
can make comparisons. The year 1941
was the last good business year before
price control. Corporation profits were
$7,300,000,000, after federal taxes. In
1943, they were $8,600,000,000, after
taxes. The National City Bank of New
York has just issued profit figures on
300 leading corporations for the first
nine months of 1944. They showed a 6
percent increase in profits, after taxes,
over the similar 1943 period.
In 1941, income of unincorporated retail establishments was $2,350,000,000,
while in 1943, it was $3,016,000,000. The
selfemployed, rents and interest group
had an income of $20,000,000,000 in 1943.
Net farm income was $6,623,000,000 in
1941, and by 1943, it had increased to
$12,775,000,000, up 170 percent from prewar level.
A survey in 23 cities shows rental income on small structures is 44.4 percent
above prewar level. A survey in 25 cities
shows apartment income up 26.8 percent
above prewar level. This increased income is due largely to full tenancy.
Weekly earnings of factory workers

Thursday, November
30 19

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
INCORPORATED

Opening Burley Sale December 12, 1944
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Big Molasses Yield

Jr. Sportsmen's
League Favored

The best sorghum molasses he
ever made is reported by Tom
Steele of Lee county after grow-

Thirsty Americans
Booming Soft Drinks
(By Associated Press)

Washington — With 1,250,000
places in the United States selling soft drinks, the beverage industry disposed of 18 billion
drinks last year. The products
are turned out by 5,700 plants
distributed throughout the United States. Average annual biginess for the plants is $81,212.
"Domestic Commerce," Department of Commerce publication, points out that most of the
industry must be classified as
small business, but the peak production of $554,000,000 in 1941 is
a big business figure.
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News From The Past

Allis-Chalmers
Dealer
Fredonia, Ky.
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I MONDAY

SOMETHING FOR YOUR HEART!

QUICK RELIEF FROM

corn-sgueezins'l

Symptoms of DOtress Arising from

STOMACH ULCERS
DUE TO EXCESS ACID
ProoBookYsftsof HomoThostuseattbst
Must Map or It WIU Cost You Nothing
Over two million bottles of the WILLARD
TREATMENT have been sold for relief of
symptoms of distress arising from Sternal*
—
and Dusedessal Ulcers (Melo Seems Add
Peer IlleseMen. Sour or Upset ilteuseels.
filesellissea, heartburn. Sleeplessness,trial!
days'
doe to Casese ads. Sold on USwhich
tuDy
Ask for .1111lard's Ithaseei.'
saaisine this trsetcrient-Aree—et
DAWSON'S DRUG STORE
wvi..ta a McCLELLAND

Plus These Short Units!
LAMP"
CARTOON — "ALADDIN'S
ROOKIE'S COOKIE"
COMEDY — EL BRENDEL in "A

'SATURDAY

Doors Open at 1:00 P. M.
CONTINUOUS SHOW

comes

EXTRA!
Chapter Ono
THRILLING SAGA OF
THE EARLY WEST!

for classic
This is the American beauty of coatsgarment for
easy
l
practica
mg women who need a
surfaced, warm
ay-in, day-out wear. In a suede fitted version—
oolen it's slightly dressy in the
bright colors
mpletely casual in the box. Dark and
or sizes 12 to 20.

BILL BOYD with Andy Clyde
Showing!

"DOWN WITH CATS"
A Color Cartoon

"NYMPHS OF THE SOUTHLAND"
A Sports Review

DAREDEVILS
OF THE
WEST
ALAN LANE
KAY ALDRIDGE
CHIEF THUNDERCLOUD

Thursday, NOvember
30, 19
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Homemakers

Deaths-Funerals

Crider

Mrs. Lucy Young Gordon
Mrs. Lucy Young Gordon, one
of Princeton's well known elder
citizens, died at her home, W.
Market street, Tuesday afternoon after a protracted illness.
She was a native of Tennessee but had resided in Princeton
many wears. She was a sister
to the late Eugene Young, former, mayor of Princeton, and
married the late James Frank
Gordon, to which union there
are two surviving sons, and a
daughter, Miss Pamella Gordon,
teacher in the city graded school,
and Frank and Henry Gordon,
Princeton, a n d Jacksonville,
Tenn., respectively.
Mrs. Gordon was li member
of the Presbyterian Church,
Dyer, Tenn. Funeral services
were conducted by the Rev.
John N. Fox at the Morgan
Funeral Home, Thursday morning, with music by Central
members.
choir
Presbyterian
The funeral cortege went from
Morgan Funeral Home to Dyer,
Tenn., where burial followed in
Mt. Olive Cemetery.
Pallbearers w er e Graham
Rothrock, Arch Walker, Duke
Pettit, George Pettit, Breck
Boitnott and Walter Towery.

Mrs. A. D. McElroy had charge
of the meeting of Crider Homemakers held Wednesday at the
hone of Mrs. Sarah Myers. The
project lesson for the afternoon
was taught by Mrs. W. P.
Spickard and Mrs. Wilson Glenn.
Miss Grace Adamson directed
I recreation program.
Mrs. Charle#
by
Assisted
Ratliff, Mrs. Myers served refreshments to the following
members and their guests: Mesdames: McElroy, P.M. Adamson,
Harlan Ennis, J. C. Myers, Wilson Glenn, W. P. Spickard, Hugh
Yates, Virgil Coleman, Mary
Hewlett, S. G. Wiggington,
Ralph Griffin, Frank Wilson,
T. A. Cobb, Agnes Coleman,
Misses Nelle Guess, Grace Adamson and Nancy Scrugham.

John Newton Sell, aged and
Princeton,
well known citizen of
died at the home of his son,
Luther Sell, of the Marion
Road, Thursday night, Nov. 23.
He was ill only a short while
after a heart attack. Mr. Sell
was a lifelong resident of the
community, and is survived by
a half brother and an only son,
Luther Sell, employe of the I.C.
R.R. Company. Funeral services
were conducted at the Morgan
Futieral Home Friday afternoon,
Nov. 24, at 3 o'clock, with the
Rev. C. R. Barnes in charge.
Burial was in Cedar Hill Cemetery, under the direction of
Morgan undertaking Company.

elfoirYs*
PRINCETON, KY.

Long Sleeves! Regular Sport Collo,.

TOWNCRAFT* SPORT SHIRT
Colorful and more exciting because they're authentic Scotch
Plaids. Inch square Buffalo
Plaids, bold and masculine!
Shirred Back for Action!

9C

111/
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When In Hopkinsville

county
c
lhai;:sotuYteoafrtb.12100elliw
dozers, the
areo
developed
by twice as big as the aeersie
program
A
oenrda.gT
edhe
Cuunty Agent Floyd MCDanlel apv
and local committees brought
about the digging of 372 new them were treated
with
ponds and the remaking of 54 to seal the bottom
against
pohcfs on farms in Montgomery age.
_V

YER YEP,

War Worker

Button-Through Flap Packets
MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS

2.98

••

•

Heavy Ribbed Rayon or No-Shine
Tecca Cloth. Deep tone colors,
fashion-right now. Buttons match!
Sport Collar Matching Buttons
lABARDINE SHIRTS

WOMEN—

Carl's
Hopkinsville, Ky.

910 S. Main St.

Make This A Footwear
Christmas

$3.50
We Have The Shoes

PRINCETON SHOE CO.

II GRAIN

Bottles 01 100

• Req. U.S. Pat. Oft.

NOW
1==.

A New Deal
Buenos Aires — Argentina's
rural workers, in large part illiterate, ill-fed and impoverished, have been promised a new
deal under a new "peons statute"
providing for minimum wages,
a six-day work week, security
Of tenure, paid vacations and
better housing.
Urban labor has been encour---

aged to organize in units similar
to vertical unions but subject to
close government control and in
most cases lacking a legal right
to strike. The difficulty of putting rural workers into cohesive
unions led the government to
lump them together under a
general statute.
Everybody reads The Leader
---

----------

Paul Greenfield, 4-H club
Todd county district dairy
champion, received $462.00 for'
whole milk sold from three cows
during the year.
Instead of holding annual picnics, 10 4-H clubs in Crittenden
county picked milkweed pods
totaling 1,507 bags for the war

effort.
--

--

TOBACCO
GROWERS

art

OF THE
MOST
tHE

370
NONE SETTER

Wood Drug Store

BEST

Pepsi-Cola Company. Long Island City, N. r
Franchised Bottler: Pepsi Cola llopkinsville Bottling c

INSPECTOR REGAN
16 LBS. TAKING REIN
He Was Down To 115 Lbs.
And Could Hardly Eat,
Sleep Or Work, Says Mr.
Caudle. Feels Like Different Person Now.
"I was about to give up my
job, but I have now regained
sixteen pounds taking Retonga
and I feel like a different person," gratefully declares Mr. R.
B, Caudle, 107 Mississippi Ave.,
Knoxville, Term. Mr. Caudle's
work as elevator inspector has
called him to practically every
state in the union. His home
originally was in Sylacauga, Ala.
Discussing Retonga Mr. Caudle
happily continued:
"For about seven years I
seemed to go from bad to
worse. I practically lost all desire for food and what little
I ate caused so much bloating
in my stomach that at times I
felt like I would pass out. I
finally got down to only one
hundred and fifteen pounds. I
had to take a laxative every
day. I was so restless at night
that it seemed to me that I

Mr. K. B. Candle
was up and down all n:.
"Retonga gave me
relief that my appetin.
and I ate anything. I
and I wake up feelini; .
the first time in yea..
have to take strong
Retonga was a blessing k
Retcmga is intended to
distress due to Vitamin B-1
ficiency,
ent flow of digestive
the stomach; and loss of
Accept no substitute,
may be obtained at Da
Drug Store. —lady.)

Public Sale
On Tuesday, December 12, 1944, at my residence on Highway 60, aboks
6 miles West of Marion (Midway) I will offer at Public Sale to the highel
bidder, the following personal property:
1 Rock Crusher
7 Gasoline Engines from 1 to. 10 horse power.
2 New Trumble Screens.
2 Welding Torches
1 Cut Off Saw complete.
1 Concrge Block Machine
1 Seraph.
1 Mining Tub, 1,000 pound capacity
1 Wheel Barrow
Lot of Picks, Shovels, Small Tools
Lot of Blacksmith tools
Lots of 55 Gallon Empty Drums
Lot of other tools too numerous to mention.

The Madisonville tobacco warehouse will open on Monday
December 4th. to receive tobacco and will hold their first sale on
Friday, December 8th. Thereafter sales will be held on Mondays
Wednesdays and Fridays of each week until the season closes.

This sale will begin about 10 A. M. and continue until everything is dis•
posed of.

All the buying interests, handling Air Cured Dark Tobacco,
will be represented on our market and we expect a high level of
prices.

I am offering at private sale, the following described property:

Bring your tobacco here where healthy competition, courteous treatment and high prices prevail.

Bon as.cloud..,this cute little
Scuff with its cuddly bunny
$4.95
fur collar. Ideal for your "at $
/some" sophistication. ha
Other Slippers
Whits,Light Blue,
PIA,Royal Blue and
$1.99 to
Red,with a leather sole,

ASPIRIN
TABLETS

quality gabardine. Dark and deep
tone colors. Well tailored!

I

SCUFFS

203 East Ninth Street
Hopkinsville, Ky.

McKESSON'S

Lovely For Wits
/

United States
Employment Service

A sport shirt in heavyweight, fine

visit

THE STORE FOR FASHIONABLE

for a
General Motors Foundry
located in
Central Michigan
Living quarters available
Transportation arranged
No war worker will be considered without a "Statement
of Availability" from his last
employer or the United States
Employment Service.
A Company Ittpresentative
will conduct pooled interviews
in our offices on Monday and
Tuesday, December 4 and 5, 9
a.m. - 4 p.m.
Apply at

PEPSI

OL

War Manpower
Commission

4

-

We Have The Hose

•tontgomery County
372 New Ponds For

Eddyville Road

Eddyville Road Homemakers
met Friday afternoon in the
home of Mrs. Lyman Kilgore,
vice-president. Mrs. 'Kilgore had
charge of the meeting. Following the business session, a program was given by Mrs. Henry
Sevison and Mrs. John McLin.
Mrs. Kilgure's guests were
Mesdames: W. H. Beck, Dennie
Cash, Dennie Freeman, 011ie
Cummins, Charles Hubb a r d,
Henry Sevison, King Satterfield,
Mrs. Lois B. Johnson
Miss Nancy
Mrs. Lois B. Johnson pied at Cartwright and
the Camp Campbell hospital, Scrugham.
Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 23, from
effects of burns suffered at her Otter Pond
home in the country, when her
Otter Pond Homemakers met
clothing became ignited from Tuesday afternoon with Mrs.
flames from an open fire, Nov. 4. Ray Martin. Miss Robbie Sims
She was taken immediately had charge of the business sesto Princeton Hospital, where sion during which plans were
her condition was recognized as made for Christmas donations
critical. She was subsequently and the president was directed
conveyed to Camp Campbell, to purchase a War Bond.
where she received treatment.
included a
The program
Death ensued shortly after her lesson on remodeling curtains,
entrance.
given by Mrs. Guy Shoulders
She is survived by husband and
Mrs. Ray Martin and a reand four small children. Her creation ' period conducted by
husband, Pvt. Ernest Johnson,
Mrs. Ferd Wadlington.
was called to her bedside from
Members present were MesCamp Barkley, Tex., and was
dames: R. T. Crocker, Lee Mashwith her at the time of death.
H. C. McConnell, Homer
Interment was in Cedar Hill burn,
Hyland,
Cemetery, where a funeral Mitchell, Ray Martin,
service was conducted by the Jimmie Mitchell; Jim Neal, Guy
Rev. Olin Sisk, with the Morgan Shoulders, L. B. Sims, Ferd
Undertaking Company in charge Wadlington, Ernest Lacy, Bernice Jones and Miss Robbie
of burial.
Sims. Visitors were Mrs. Ed
FOR SALE • Old newspapers Smith, Mrs. Nolie Mayes and
Miss Martha Ann Mitchell.
Leader Office.

fir

John Newton Sell

Ogden Loose Leaf
Floor
''1114.-10100

• Brooks Loose Leaf
Floor
Tel.63

Madisonville, Ky.

Private Sale

At Farm of 167 Acres, on Ohio River in Livingston Co., Ky.
about 3 miles South of Carrsville and better known as the
Henry Threlkeld farm. This farm has good dwelling. barns
and outbuildings, and the land is in excellent condition.
Possession to be given January 1, 1945.
I also own half interest in live stock, consisting of cattle, hogs,
mules, horses ,farming tools, including Farm-All Tractor, all
in good condition, which I will offer at private sale. All of
this property is on the above described farm.
1 Fluorspar Jig Mill, complete with Deisel Engine, double log
washer, crushers, cools, jigs, belting and other necessary
equipment. This mill is located on Kentucky Highway 297.
about 61/2 miles N. W. of Marion, in Crittenden County, near
Siloam School house.
1 Sand Jig Mill complete, with engines, pumps, screens, and
all necessary equipment. This mill is located near Shelby s
Store, at Hodge Cave, Livingston Co., Ky.
My home on Highway 60, at Midway, consisting of 7 acres of
land, and on which are 2 dwelling houses. Each house contains four rooms, with basement, furnace, electricity, bath,
toilet and running water. One of these houses also has
glassed in heti porch. Both are in excellent condition (one
has never been occutiedj_just.,havkg Atom rwapIftLefil. TOM.
afrivithin 200 yards of good school and Union
Baptist Church.

To iyone irterested in purchasing this property,
touch with me. My Telephone is 196 W. on Marion Exchange.
e. get
w
I am offering all of this property for sale, due to the fact, the condi*
.
of my health is such, thcit I must change climate. '

CONVElt
TERMS MADE KNOWN ON
DATE OF SALE

Marion, Kt
Paducah Star R

Phone 50

Women's Page
for Navy Man

Weeks To Live

•

•
•
•
•
Dorothy Ann Davis

Princeton Leader
Princeton, Kv
•5

Society. Personals

Dr. J. B. Sory was confined College Turns
to his home at Fredonia part of
Into Inn
,
last week by illness.
Banner 'Elk, N. C. —Nine
•
•
•
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Schulmonths of the year Lees-MacRae
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Ray,
Mrs. Celeste Eldridge, Chicago,
tz, Louisville, and Corporal and Evansville, Ind., were guests of
College here is a mountain
spent last week with her parents, educational institution. But from
Mrs. Billy Gianini, Greensboro, friends an relatives here SunMr. and Mrs. A. P. Yates, Medi- June till September it's Pinnacle
N. C., will afrive Saturday to be day.
Inn, and the 85 students are
• • •
.sonville street.
guests of their parents, Mr. and
• • •
bellhops, chambermaids, room
ors.
Roy
Mrs.
and
Taylor
West
Reece
Main
Tewery,
Mrs.
and
Mr.
.ent were Mr. ad Mrs.
Mrs. Jessie Hughes, spent clerks and cooks.
street.
Mrs. R. L. Putman were guests
Hillyard and children;
During the regular school
in
• • •
w e e k-e n d
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Keach, Thanksgiving
:;lendal Sherril and dauInvite you to attend a showing of the complete
Princeton, the guest of her aunt term students go to class four
and
Mr.
Monday.
J.
Mrs.
,
Herman
Hopkinsville
June; Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
• • •
and family, Mr. and Mrs. John days a week and work two days
Sphar, r‘ewburgh, Ind., and Mr.
to help earn tuition and board.
and daughters, Paula
SPRING SELECTION
and Mrs. Nell Bannister, West
Miss Estelle Lester has return- McLin, West Main street. Mrs.
The college operates a farm, has
ray; Mrs. Rachel Vinson
Salem, Ill., spent Thanksgiving ed from Piedmont, Mo., after a Hughes 1 a member of the
its own power plant and makes
.oghter ,Helen; Mrs. Lula
of
with their
Holidays
parents, two months' visit to her sister, faculty of Central City High
furniture.
Mrs. Roy Rucker.
School.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bannister. Mrs. Robert Elayer.
•
•
Patrick
•
HWyard,
iillyard,
• • •
• • •
d. Samuel Hillyard, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Bailey, of Dis-sect-ing
Dr. Power Wolfe and Charlie
Miss Mildred Groom, a student
Lonnie Beavers and
Camp Butner, N. C .—A soldWolfe spent Thanksgiving Day at Georgetown College, spent the Madisonville, spent Thanksgivis. Louise, James, and
(SUITS AND COATS)
with relatives in Smithland.
Thanksgiving 'Holidays with her ing Day with Mr. and Mrs. C. E. ier appeared at the finance of• • •
,re.
parents, Mr. and Mrs . .1. L. Kercheval, Hopkinsville street. fice to buy a war bond. "What
the personal direction
under
and
singing
games
the
Music,
denominations?" asked
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Walker Groom, N. Harrison street.
• • •
re enjoyed by the group.
young woman behind the
and son, Donald, Lebanon, 0.,
of
counter. "Protestant," replied
Roy Teen, Louisville, spent
spent Thanksgiving week-end
Joey Stavenskl, 4, (above), here,
soldier promptly.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Thanksgiving Holidays with his
E. A. JUTERBOCH
Mrs. Lucy Kevil's condition is the
s. Grayson Harralson
like Nubbins Hoffman of
Jones and family, E. Market St. sister, Mrs. Lonnie Beavers, in reported unimproved.
The Redfern Representative
fess To Circle No. 2 'Cheyenne, Wyo., may have a They are former residents of the Flat Rock community.
• • •
e Woman's Society of pre-mature Christmas. Doctors
l• • •
Princeton, he having been a
Gray, Eddyville, has
Green
atian Service, Circle No. 2, 4ive Joey. two to six weeks to lincIfYpe operator in the TwiceMrs. Kenneth Barnes and been dismissed after treatment.
4
its regular monthly session live because of a throat tumor. a-week Leader employe, several children, Peggy and Ken, West
• • •
Recommended to do just two things:
of
Grayson
Mrs.
the home
He is shown at his home in Pre- years ago.
on the
gas
and
Main street, spent the ThanksFredonia,
constipation
Talley,
relieve
Mrs. George
alson Monday evening, Nov. scott, Ariz., where the Kiwanis
• • •
stomach.
giving holidays in Pewee Valley, dismissed, after treatment for
(An All-Day Showing)
with Mrs. Howard Rice as club intends to give him a
This successful prescription is now put
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Rice and Louisville, guests of her parents, injured knee.
up under the name of ADLERIKA.
r. Mrs. K. V. Bryant read party as near Christmas, as sons, of Central city, spent Mr. and Mrs. R. Walter Briggs.
• • •
Get a bottle of Adlerika next time
• • •
devotional, Acts 16, 16--36; possible. He.holds his dog
Patsy. ThanksgiVing here, guests of her
Anna Sue Stevens, dismissed
you stop at your flruggist's and see
lading with a reading of (AP
and
Mrs. William H. Baur
for yourself hole quickly gas 'ii rephiln!r, Mr. and Mrs. B. H.
after tonsillectomy.
WWeph'ofo.3
and gentle but thorough bowel
lieved
Deaconess.
y The
• • •
Harrington, N. Jefferson street. son, Bill, returned to Auburnaction follows. Good for old and young.
• • •
gave character Moore, Fredonia, were Mr. and
. Rice
dale, Fla., after visiting Mrs.
"Princeton's Finest Department Store"
today,
dismissed.
Hardy,
Mrs. Eliza
Gut Adliorilra from your druggist
lies of two well known Mrs. Tiller Sigler,„.Marion; Mr.
M. ,Charles "Soni" Lester, Guy Dunning.
• • •
missionaries and discussed and Mrs. Frank Hunt, Marion; Cleveland, 0., is visiting her
Mrs. W. H. Martin, dismissed,
topic assigned in progrtm,
Mr. and Mrs. Margaret Boaz, teacher at Marion after tonsillectomy.
Mark E. Harden of McCreary market 201 broad breasted turkMr. and Ms. Arnold Bucklew husband's parents,
Boaz,
land."
and
Mildred
strange
School,
• • •
a
J. B. Lester, Washington street. High
brooded and raised for eys from 206 poults purchased.
county
•
• • •
,
student at M. S. T. C., spent
rs. E. S. Denton, acting and children, Evansville; Mr.
)11— tiL
Mrs. Luther Sell improving
S
GROVE'
and
Jennings
of
home
rattan in the absence of Mrs. and Mrs. Lawrence
Mesdames Edwin Koltinsky Thanksgiving at the
after Automobile accident.
• • •
H. Joggers, appointed Mes- daughter, Betty Jean, Carroll- and Rtchard Ratliff and Miss their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
GROVE'S
es Otho Towery, K. V. ton; Mr. and Mrs. Kell Moore; Katharine Garrett were visitors Byron Boaz.
Ira Stone, Princeton,
Mrs.
Vitamins
•
•
•
ant, and Elmer Hoffius, to Mr. and Mrs. Coy Moore and in Hopkinsville Monday afterappendectomy. a a
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Carter
e on nominating committee. children, Coy, Jr., and Martha noon.
will leave today to visil their
the close of the program, the Nell; Mr. and Mrs. Paul Moore,
Sidney Holt, county, treatess, assisted by Miss Virgie Princeton; and Miss Reba Hunt,
Mrs. Dique Eldred, West Main, daughter, Mrs. .J. E. Mann and ment.
La.
Orleans,
ett served dainty refresh- Marion.
was called to Nashville, Tenn., family, at New
5.
• • •
ts to the following members:
Thursday, Nov. 23, by the seriates
Congratul
Leader
Mrs. B. W. Henneberg and
mes Henry Keeney, Otho
ous illness of her brother-in-law,
SIAM
Mr. and Mrs. Olwyn Carlton
daughter, Florida Diane Sleete,
ry. Stanley Sharp, E. S. Fredonia Missionary
George Hillman.
Princeton, Route 2, on
Smiley,
•
•
•
visiting
been
have
Covington,
Homer
Carlson,
H.
M.
ton,
Society Meets
of a son, Gary Carlton,
Mesdames Harry Randolph, Mrs. W. H. Burress, mother of the birth
hell, Jack Sartin, Elmer
The Missionary Society of the
11.
Nov.
Mrs.
Hennebeigg.
"Soni"
Charles
fius Hillary Barnett, K. Ir. Presbyterian Church met last J. B. Lester and
17,
ant, Howard Rice, Grayson Friday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock Lester were visitors in Hopkins121
Virgie at the home of Mrs. Joe Parr, ville Monday afternoon.
Miss
and
raison
• • •
ett.
with Mrs. Essie Rucker, leader.
C. H. Jaggers, Sr.,
Mrs.
and
Dr.
discussion
of
Program consisted
missionary of Bowling Green, were weekhome
and
foreign
of
ge Club Meets
son, Dr. CradI I.
topics, "Iran and Iraq," and end guests of their
I,_./ç_
Mrs. Conway Lacy "Southern Mountains."
dock Jagger!, and family, Hop,
acwere
They
kinsville 'street.
Conway Lacy was hose
j1
to members of the Tuesday
companied by their daughter,
—
ist Mrs. Frank Cawood, and little
t Bridge Club, at her home Miss Pruett Accompon
son, Wayne, also of Bowling
S Jefferson street, at 8 On College Program
1. Tuesday evening, Nov.
Miss Anna Katherine Pruett, Green.
• • •
o following members were William Woods College, was
Miss
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Benjamin.
t: Mesdames Jim Walker, piano accompanist for
rd Mitchell, Owen Cum- Caryl Johnson, who sang over Providence, spent Thanksgiving'
Gordon Glenn, Salem W. W. C. Conservatory of Music Day with Mr. and Mrs. Bey McCraddock Jaggers, Hill- broadcasting station, Wednesday Gough, N. Jefferson street.
• • •
Barnett, Billy and James night, Nov. 23. The musical
Cooper Crider, John numbers were "Mighty Lak a
Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Nesbet, and
gan, Thomas and Conway Rose" and "La Jours L'Amour." young daughter, Suzanne, of
and Misses Agnes Mc- Miss Pruett is a graduate of Louisville, spent Thanksgiving
A Large Stock To Choose From
Virgie Barnett. Butler High School and wris a week-end as guests of her sister
ey and
and low prizes were won termer High School 'accompan- and family, Mr. and Mrs. H. A.
Mrs Owen Cummings and ist to Butler High School band, Goodwin, Hopkinsville street.
• • •
Salem Jones. At the close representing - the school in disJut the kind of handbags a woman loves . . .
Mrs. J. D. Stephens and small
he evening, dainty refresh- trict, state and national contests.
spacious without being bulky, well equipped and
ts were served by the hos- She is majoring in music,
son, George, Washington street,
75c
ultra smart. Make one of our handsome bags your
SHEER BARE-LEG
and Mrs. John Stephens, of the
gift choice for her today. We've many
Christmas
returned from
GAUGE
Seven homemakers of Frank- county, have
42
to choose from.
SHEER
styles
other
where they visitlin county who sold food at a Pulaski, Tenn.,
nksgiving Guests
Abernathy
the
$4,730 ed members of
anksgiving Day dinner curb market received
— Our Regular Stock —
family.
of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. during the last year.
__$1.40
—
Handle bags in
Gauge
54
Beautiful
corday—
$1.08
g Bird)._

Personals

A party was given at the home
r,,nnie Beavers, of the FlatSaturday night,
-. community,
28, in honor of Samuel
who is on furlough
in this community. He
been in the Navy more than

Attention, Ladies!
GOLDNAMERS
Redfern

Hospital News

Prescription Filled
Over 15 Million Times

Fridely, December 1

Goldnarner's

Caudle
all night
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Wood Drug Store
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Give Her HOSIERY

Beautiful HANDBAGS

New Arrivals For Christmas
Beautiful 45 Gauge(Hummin
$1.01
Beautiful 42 Gauge (Bemberg) _1_
65
_____$1.
QUEEN'S LACE (Brown, Wine and Black)

Cayce-Yost Co

;12.50 to $22.50

Handle bags in
contrasting
leathers—

•
our
For gifts . . for your own collection .. see

FIND ANTIQUE COLLECTION

$5.95 to $7.95

,

the charm of another century home!
Things you'll treasure, items to bring

s•

prices From $1.00 to $375.00

a

group of collectors'
Come ... see our wonderful
pieces!

useful, beautiful
items . .. hundreds of
from England . . . and
arrived
Many have just
condition . . . all for sale.
all are in excellent
Antiques Show you may
Now, during our Fine
range . . from one of
choose from a wide price
in . . . see the whole
our best collections. Come
exciting display . . . todayl
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Gold Leaf

Chests, etc.
Mirrors, Girondoles, Cherry

get 11
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CAYCE-YOST CO.
CRYSTAL — JEWELRY
SILVER — CHINA —
Ropkinavilk
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VAC

,
Just slip several pairs of tfieire
rayon stockings under the tree for her and
watch that magic smile light up her face
when she' opens the package Christmas
morning.'

•

WE HAVE
THE HOSE

Princeton Shoe Co.
"Ms Sheas—litted By X-Ray"

Smart underarm bag.
Black or brown
Calf—

•

WEHAVE
THE SHOES
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•
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Kentucky rake
Association To
Seek State Park

Greeted By Bullets On Visit To Brother
Associated Press)
Somewhere in France—An Air
FOrce supply sergeant who had
never seen the front lines before crawled 75 yards through
heavy German fire for a visit
with his brother he hadn't met
in four years.
Sgt. Preston V. Benner, Austin, Texas, drove to the infantry
company in which his brother,
Roy 0. Benner, staff sergeant,
was on duty at an outpost.

First goal of the newly organized Kentucky Lake Association
will be approval by the Kentucky State Legislature of an
appropriation for development
of the proposed State park on
Kentucky Lake near Eggner's
Ferry bridge.
Tennessee Valley Authority made body of water in the counhas leased to the State Division try, it is believed hundreds of
of Parks, free of charge, the thousanas of tourists can be atmost attractive land along the tracted to it annually. Sportslake for the park site, but its men predict that hunting arid
development into a park will fishing there will be superb.
require expenditure of State
A large membership for the
funds. Water and sewage dis- association, will be sought, to
posal systems must be built and give it influence and necessary
many other facilities for the operating funds. It is hoped that
benefit of visitors must be pro- organization of the association
vided.
in all counties interested can be
Experience of those who spon- completed before a meeting to
sored development of Mammoth be held Jan. 26 in PachIcah.
Cave, Cumberland Falls ,and
Officers who will serve until
other parks has been that united a membership meeting next June
efforts are required to create 12 are: Claude T. Winslow, May. I
sufficient state-wide sentiment field, president; Ed L. Weathers, I
to persuade the Legislature to Hopkinsville, first vice president;
appropriate necessary funds.
George Hart, Murray, second
When the lake area has been vice president; and Henry Ward,
developed so that tourists at- P ad u c a h, secreatary-treasurer.
tracted there will not', be dis- Directors already named include
appointed in what they find, the officers and: W. F. Paxton,
the association hopes to raise Paducah; Fain W. King and
funds for cooperative- advertis- Lester T. Ryan, Wickliffe; Merle
ing to promote tourist traffic. Drain and J. Gordon Lisanby,
The tourist business ie expected Princeton; Hugh C. Dinwiddie,
to be the nation's second largest Mayfield; John T. King apd
industry in the postwar period, Mack Hopson, Cadiz; Brent
since millions of people whose Hart and E. D. Bartlett, Madisontravel has been restricted dur- ville; Hugh Melugin and Charles
ing the War will be hungry to Grogan, Murray; W. H. Heath
see new places and to seek re- and Henry Lovett, Benton; A.
creation in the open.
L. Love and C. C. Molloy,
Because Kentucky Dam is one Kuttawa. Others will be added
of the greatest and Kentucky as they are agreed upon by
Lake will be the largest man- members in ellch county.

Our two stores are filled to over flowing with beautiful
gift items suitable for every person on your list. Our
selection is the largest we have ever offered and prices
are low as is consistent with quality merchandise.

Corneae's
And The Annex
702 South Main Street

FOR TOBACCO PLANT BEDS
STILL AVAILABLE - - - USE NOW

*-See the Finest AssoOtment Of Gifts In Hopkinsville"
Genuine Ohio River Salt - - - Ror Meat Curing
Always Preferred
New Shipment Just Received.

We have a complete range of sizes, for small pick-up
trucks and large trucks and wagons.
Heavy Water Repellent Duck.

A Complete Line of Heating and Cooking Stoves,
Laundry Heaters, Franklin Heaters.
Stove Pipe, Pokers and Shovels.

Wins Six Ribbons
In 4-H Projects

Alfalfa,--Bluegrass
Mixture Profitable

4-H Girl Exhibits
Champion Roasters

A ribbon winner in each of
the six projects she entered at
the district achievement day at
Paducah was the unusual record made by Iris Ellis, 4-H
club girl from Ballard county.
Wearing a full-length suit of
gray wool she made from an
old suit, a hat re-styled from an
old one and a new blouse and
parse, she was selected as district champion in clothing. Then
she won blue ribbons in poultry,
gardening apd canning, a red
ribbon in foods, and a white one
in labor service. During the
year, she made or re-styled 188
articles of clothing and mended
100 pieces. Iris has completed
38 projects in her eight years of
club work, and twice has been
selected as district champion in
clothing.

From 12 acres seeded to alfalfa and bluegrass three years
ago, Milligan Bros. of the No
Creek section of Ohio county
have realized a gross income of
$1,500. In 1941, Mr. Milligan
spent $26.50 an acre for lime,
phosphate and seed. To date he
has sold $96.50 worth of hay an
acre and has an excellent sod
of bluegrass which he is pasturing. He believes that it will remain productive for years. Farm
Agent Raymond D. Ridley notes
that many farmers in Ohio
county are finding this method
of obtaining pasture the most
efficient and least expensive
when figured on a yearly basis.

Geneva Wilson, member of
the Olmstead 4-H club in Logan
county, exhibited the champion
group of roasters at the annual
4-H club roaster project show
and sale in Russellville, the
birds averaging more than 8
pounds each. Geneva started
with 50 White Rock chickens, 18
of which she marked as roasters
The average weight of the total
number of 1,114 birds exhibited,
notes Farm Agent John R. Watlington, was slightly less than
51
/
2 pounds. The ceiling price of
281
/
2ccnts a pound was paid for
the roasters weighing 5 or more
pounds. For birds weighing less
than 5 pounds, the club members received 26 1/5 cents a
pound. Thirty-seven club members had a part in the show and
sale.

It is estimated that about 14,000 pounds of dairy vetch were
seeded in Nelson county on land
where tobacco will be grown
next year.

Sow Big Vetch Acreage
Henry county farmers sowed
pproximately 2,300 acres of
vetch this fall, according to
ounty Agent W. B. Howell.
•cal dealers sold almost 60,00 'peunds of vetch seed and
bout 10,000 more was threshed
nd used in the county. Henry
's one of the leading counti
in Kentucky in the growing of
vetch.

Small Dwelling—Cops
Lot 100' x 175' feet
Located close in.
Possession Within 3
weeks.
Also Other Dwellings
and Small Acreage.

At

the

Princeton

yards, at Auction, Dec t
2 registered horned if
bulls, 20 months old.
individuals

of Domino

Woodford breeding.

The Henderson Tobacco Market will open to receive Tobacco, Monday, December 1,for

salespommencing Friday, December 8,continuing dully
tberealtiT_Oceeptimit Saturdayr,until
seatoint etotoh:
Strip your tobacco with care and be careful about :prink ling. All buyers represented as
usual with a few new ones. We
assure you of our best efforts in your behalf. We are YOURS FO R MORE MONEY AND
BETTER SERVICES.

A Little Longer !rlaul Will UdY 1131st 'Dividends

SOAPER TOBACCO WHSE.
SOAPER & HUGHES
FARMERS TOBACCO WAREHOUSE

Reconditioned House
How an old house in poor condition may be made attractive
and liveable was seen by the
members
LaGrange
of
the

HOENE
Mu.State Tackle

Iicmemakers' Club in Oldham
county when they met with Mrs.
S. D. Wills. About a year ago,
the Wills bought their home.
Since that time they have refinished the walls, woodwork

At KEACH'S

and floors. Two bookcases were
built in, car seats slip-covered
for fireside chairs, other furniOn "CERTAIN DAYS" Of Thi Mouth/
tere slip-covered or refinished,
U functional periodic disturbances"
window curtains made, aid an Make
you feel nervous, tired, restless,
inconvenient kitchen re-arrang- "dragged out"—at such times—try famous Lydia E. Pluicham's Vegetable
ed. By following the suggestions Compound to relieve such
symptoms. It
of N. R. Elliott of the Kentucky helps nature! Pinkhern's Compound Is
also a grand stomachic tonic. Follow
College
of Agriculture
label
and
directions. Worth trying/
Home Economics in planting LYDIA E.
PINKRAM'S ca_laTi
nacns
ialabE
shrubs, the exterior was improved, too.
Everybody reads The Leader

Nervous,Restless

in Hopkinsville

All over the world our
fighting men are dreaming
of home . . . as we here at
home "keep up the home
he's fighting for." Gifts for
the home are best . .
they bring joy and comfort throughout the year
. . . to those who stay at

home

o011USTEIN
STEPHENS
T,,respett GIIIIMI
Tannins,* Beek
•
AP'S
ALL
FEE'S
-SOUTHEASTERN TEAM FOR 1944
igia Tech, Mississippi State, Tulane, and Tenec each placed two men on the 1944 All-Southeastm Conference college football team chosen for the
°elated -Press by sports writers and coa hes Auburn

ARRINGTON
URINI
JONES
McWILLIAIAS
. —
Auburn Comer
gtmeeeka Tackle
' -- Telawa Rack
Mu.Stet, Bath
placed ore, Kentucky landed a berth, and so did nessee men are Dobelstein, guard, and Stephens, back.
Georgia. Tinsley, end, and Broyles, back, are Georgia The team's center is Warrington of Auburn. Serim ut
Tech's r resentatives. From Mississippi State come Kentucky has the other tackle position. The other guard
Home, tackle,- and McWilliams, back. Tulane's repre- is St. John or Georgia. (Associated Press Photos).
sentittives are Olsen
nd and Jones back Th T

25 acres of corn, 5 acres of soy--an hay, two acres of tobacco
and 48 acres of meadow. The
Peytons have three sons i
(By Gladys Ruth Moore)
mer, visitad his mother,
homes of their own.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Butts and H. E. Tosh Sunday.
Mrs.
Peyton,
a
member
of
the
any Kentucky farm women
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Rice
daughter, Joan, of Noblesville,
ked in the fields this season, Women's Land Army, made the
hills for two acres of tobacco. Ind., were week-end guests of and son, Dick, and Mrs. J. M.
the place of sons and husand helped cut and house the his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John McCormick made a trip to
guile to war, according to
Paducah, Friday.
crop. She beat fertilizer for the Butts.
rts reaching the State ColMiss Beulah Moore, Marion,
Mrs. Ruble Ackridge and son,
corn drill, chopped corn and
of Agriculture and Home
Thanksgiving
was a Sunday guest of Mrs. Charles, spent
shocked and stacked hay an
nomics.
put it in the loft. Then she Lawrence Blackburn and son, with her fathee, Mr. T. M. Dean
e report concerns Mrs. J. W.
and sister, Miss Marian Dean, of
raised 200 chickens hatched a Richie.
on. 67-year-old member of
Mrs. Russell Melton and child- Marion.
home, while milking three cow
Johnson Island Homemakers'
ren, Charles Russell and Mary
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Hunsaker
was a daily job.
b in Hopkins county. Mrs.
Nell, of Mt:Vernon, Ind., are and children, Jackie, Joe, and
In addition this homemaker
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mollie Sue, of Camp Campbell,
on helped her husband by
did all of her own work, canne
Mrs. Ed Harmon this week.
and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Cochaging three days a week in
225 quarts of fruits and vegeMr. and Mrs. Hollis Wring, of ran, of Marion, were Sunday
field all summer. They grew
tables and dried and shelled 6
Evansville, visited his sister, visitors of Mrs. Florence Parr
pounds of peas and 50 pounds o
Mrs. Cecil Brasher, Mr. Brasher, and family.
beans.
Mr. Frarftt Leeper, Madisonand children Saturday. •
Then there is Mrs. Harl Futrell
Coy Moore, Jr., is absent from ville, visited his sister and broof the Roaring Springs Home- schoel on account of a sprained ther, Miss Ada Leeper and Mr
makers' Club in Trigg county, ankle.
Henry Leeper, Friday.
who does all the trucking on
Mr. Ruble Ackridge made a
Dr. J. B. Sorey, who has been
ulsion relieves promptly be- :heir large farm and delivers ill for several days, is unim- business trip to Louisville this
lt goes right to the seat of the some stock for the neighbors
week.
proved.
to help loosen and expel
laden phlegm, and aid nature Since her husband doesn't drive
DelMrs. Florence Parr and dauMr. Lexie
the and heal raw, tender, in- a car, and the children are away
bronchial mucous memTell your druggist to sell you from home, it is necessary that
e of Creomulsion with the un- Mrs.. Futrell do this service
ding you must like the way it
. allays the cough or you Flee She says that sometimes the
ye your money back.
housework has to wait, but the
most important things must
oughs,Chest Colds. Bronchitis come first in wartime.
In Garrard county, Mrs. LeCrowe of the Mt. Hebron community raised 1,050 chickens
Need a
.and dressed 750 before sellinl
them. She is also raising 89i
Keep sending your dead stock to war, we
Clack-Draught is
turkeys. A member of the Woprompt
1-Usually
render the grease to make Bombs and Bullets
men's Land Army, she worke
2-Usually thorough
in the tobacco, helped with th
'o help Hasten Victory.
3-Always economical
milking, canned and dried vege
We will remove your dead stock promptly.
tables, and did the sewing fo
the family.

ware Coughs
from common colds

That Hang On

EOMULSION

LAXATIVE?

. That women and childre
saved a fourth of the tobacc
crop in Monroe county was stat
ed by Farm Agent Justus
Ellis.
It is estimated that 30,000 acre
were seeded to wheat in Log
county, the Thorne variety becoming more popular each year

Kentucky Rendering Works
Telephone: Morganfield 239 or
Uniontown 55
COLA ECTORS OF WASTE GREASE

Sloping Floors
Save More Pigs
Since Ezra Sweazy of Spencer
county has been using sloping
floors he has saved twice as
many pigs as before he startca
this practice. Sweazy told Farm
Agent Nevin L. Goebel that in
the past he was able to save an
average of only four pigs a litter
because of overlaying. Last
spring he started the use of
sloping floors and saved an
average of eight pigs a litter
from 10 sows, losing only six
undersized weak pigs. Sweazy
is the herdman for Edward
Bennett of the Wakefield community.
Farmers in Martin county who
used ammonium nitrate on corn
reported an increase of a fourth
to a third over last year's crop.
There are about 60,000 retail
druggists in the United States.
ghter, Miss Dorothy Parr, were
Thursday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Cochran, in Marion.
Mrs. Carrye Ordway, Mrs.
Clifford Baker, Mrs. Louise
Shinall and Miss Myrl Rice were
shoppers in Evansville one day
last week.
Mrs. Raymond Campbell and
daughter, Jane, returned from
Evansville this week after having spent several months there.
Mr. S. D. Dodds is reported a
little better after having suffered a paralytic stroke last
Monday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Walton Herod
had as their Sunday dinner
guests, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Herod, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Herod and daughters, Zelma
Lou and Betty Jean, of Princeton.
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Paris,
had as their Sunday dinner
guests, Rev. A. D. Smith, Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Blackburn and
daughter, Miss Eva Blackburn.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Baker
visited Mr. Bakers mother, of
Hardin, Sunday.

Your John Deere Tractor is hard to replace—but it can be reconditioned, kept NEW IN PERFORMANCE and economical operation.

5acketar
(Featured in Mademoiselk)
And a regular racketeer
where hearts are concerned,
Peek,a•hoo lattice work makes
edges
a rounded high neck sad
kayos
AMeriCalla
sleeves.
the
Crepe in Plum Perth,
lalcxicoppar,
isitai
•
and-Jo Black. Sizes 11.to 1
"

Big luxurious chairs that
spell BOTH beauty AND
comfort. Some smart modern styles included, and
they're made with springs.

Many styles in maple, walnut and mahogany. Modern
tables included, and you
may buy them in pairs,
too.

In this grand assortment,
you'll find styles for both
modern and period rooms.
Plate glass with interesting
gilt frames.

A gift for the living room,
hall or dinette, and a
splendid choice because it
makes a generously sized
dining table that seats
eight.
Here's the end of your
search for a gift of COMFORT. Made with springs
Covered in good looking
tapestry.

Figure a little ahead, decide when you can best spare it for a day or
two, bring it into town and leave it with us for overhaul and tune up. Do
not wait for trouble to develop—it's cheaper to prevent trouble than it is
to cure it.

, you will find new life and new pep in your 'factor. Remember. our-exmarts‘„are fact9Ey7trained thsy tan quickly locate sore spots-due to wear
and hard -usage. It may be you think your fitivtrisgaii
season, but that is not good enough—be sure it won't fail you when you
need it most. That assurance is yours when our experts give it their O.K.

GOLDNAMER'S
Princeton* Finest Dept. Store

"The Big Store -- 9 Floors of Good Furniture"

0010/1111111.4..4.63),tt

5.

Thursday, November
30,1
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At The Churches
Princeton Dog
Seller Gets Year
In Federal Prison

OGDEN MEMORIAL
METHODIST CHURCH
E. S. Denton, Pastor
9:45 A.M. Sunday School,

Customers Charged
Fraud In Mails, Said
"Hunting Dogs" Were
Worthless For Sport
Sherman Singleton, 422 S.
Harrison street, Princeton, in
Federal Court at Paducah Wednesday was sentenced to a year
and a day in prison on a charge
of scheming to defraud by selling dogs through the mails.
The 51-year-old roofing contractor and part-time dealer in
dogs the last 19 years was accused of selling four dogs, allegedly misrepresented by letters
to prospective buyers.
Assistant District A ttor n ey
Marshal Eldred produced the
four persons, who bought the
dogs and who said they found
them unsatisfactory. They were
R. W. McGregor, Memphis: 0.
R. Berley, colored, Meridian,
Cantrell, New
Miss.; Frank
Orleans, and Capt. Albert H.
Frere, of the New Orleans fire
department.
Each witness testified he
bought dogs from Singleton on
mailed promises they would be
efficient and later found the
animals to be of no value.
A dissatisfied purchaser of a
"rabbit" dog said his dog didn't
know a rabbit when he saw one;
a buyer of a coon hunter declared his dog "cuddled up in a
brush pile" when other hounds
treed a coon, and another witness swore his canine "would
have nothing to do with a

JERI

Harry Long, Supt.
11:00 A.M. "The Crusade For
Christ."
6:30 P.M. Youth Fellowship
service.
7:30 P.M. Evening service.
CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
John N. Fox, Pastor
Sunday School Supt. - Leonard Groom.
Assistant Sunday School Supt.
-Mrs. Charles Curry.
Sunday - Dec. 3,9:45 A.M. Church School.
10:45 A.M. Morning Worship.
Message: "The Capacity of Our
God"
6:30 P.M. Pioneer group meets
in the Annex.
7:30 P.M. Evening Hour of
Worship.
Meditation: "The Inpressing
Kingdom"
Monday - Dec. 4, —
10:00 A.M. Ladies Aid Society
meets in the Annex.
Wednesday - Dec. 6, —
7:30 PM. Hour of Study and
Prayer.
8:30 P.M. Choir rehearses.

City To Reduce
Its Bonded Debt

At Monday's session of City
Council, attended by the Mayor
and all Councilmen, it was voted
and
to call a $1,000 funding bond
interest
bond
pay all funding
charges becoming due December 1. Charges represent six
months' interest on $21,000 wbrth
of funding bonds and will total
$420, it was stated.
The funding bonds are callable and the original issue, dated in 1938,totaled $30,000, an official said. The original waterworks bonds, non-callable, bear
interest at 3'4; percent, payable I
January and July, and payment
of the $1,000 funding bond will
reduce the City's bonded indebtedness to $79,000, the offical said.
Mayor Cash was authorized to
sign a deed conveying to E. E.
Jones a tract of land in the Big
Spring bottom at a price of
$250. City Attorney J. Gordon
Lisanby was instructed to take
necessary steps to clear an obstruction said to exist in an alley
in the Big Spring bottom.

Make This A Footwear
Christmas
Give Him the Shoes He Wants

$350 in IOU. He sold 44 lambs are finding small flo,k,
anti 28 ewes. Keltner is one of able, says County Aont
LeoBaton Rouge, La. —1/5
many *Adair county farmers who Rankin.
New Bednard E. Charette of
Van
ford, Mass., now at Camp
handbags
switched
Dorn, Miss.,
on furwith another GI while
buses
changed
lough when they
Charette's
in Hartford, Conn.
pants, shirts,
bag contained
he
underwear and a tie. The one
-pound
got contained one five
of
salami, five onions, a loaf
nd
bread, ,150 Lincoln pennies—a
A
one quart of whiskey.

From Shorts To Snorts
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Finds Sheep Profitable
L. G. Kellner, an Adair county farmer, sold $590 worth of
lambs and wool this year from
for
a flock which he bought

CLASSIFIED ADS
BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN—in
Refrigeration & Air Conditioning? Instruction, Male. Opportunity for men interested
in going into own business to be
trained by large organization.
Great need for men to install
and repair Refrigeration and
Air Conditioning equipment.
Excellent post-war earning
possibilities. Training will not
interefere with present job.
men
inclined
Mechanically
invited to write for details
FREE "Qualification
and
Chart Test." Utilities Inst.
2tp.
c/o paper.

Miniatures Shoe—attractive
war to annoaroce your v/t—
in •prrrr eight model, $1.00

Say

Marion Scores

5is.ZAS" practically with

"MERRY

(Continued from Page One)
British Get -Big-Feet
their best* football.
Leicester, England —Shoe
Last item on the football menu
FOR SALE—Four room, modern
manufacturers say many for this year was the Kiwanis
house, with furnace, located
Britons are wearing shoes a size Club's.annual football luncheon
near shift factory, $3675. C. A.
larger than they wore before the Wednesday for the Tigers
Woodall, Insurance Co., Tel.
Give him a Florsheim Gift Certificate. He will
war. More walking is the reason. squad, cheerleaders and coach.
1tc
54.
Announcement was made that
recognize your good judgment and cat have
er
BUY—Timb
WANTED TO
sweaters would be awarded to
He's Sow Embarrassed
the shoes of his choice when be wants them.
Railroads.
at
of
standing
either
Chandler,
Pickens,
A Southern England Port — Captain
Maley & Wertz Lumber co.,
Under rationing this is the only way you may
A rather shame-faced British Stallins, Cartwright, Hod g e,
3t.
Evansville, Ind.
Tommy was carried on a Hogan, Martin, Bronson, Bob
your
family.
men
outside
to
gifts
give shoes as
stretcher into a hospital here re- (Big) Taylor, the two Whitsetts,
FOR FROZEN FOOD LOCKER
redec:- '1,6r Florsheim Gift Certificates,
cently. A nurse making him Nall, Butler and Coley, all
rentals, Caldwell County
at
glanced
bed
in
e
•
comfortabl
•:_-t shoe
seniors.
Locker Plant, see—J. E. or K.
by
"Bitten
his "notes" and read:
Coach Walker 'told the KiwaR. Cummins, Telephone 441
a sow in Normanday."
nians prospects for next year's
or 520-J.
Tiger team are "fair", with the
squirrel."
EXPERT RADIO SERVICE—
Nall and Butler of
Singleton contended through Whitsetts,
Bring your radio troubles to
as a nucleus
regulars
year's
this
At—
y
Exclusivel
the
his attorney that he sold
me. Have many parts and
got some
who
youngsters
and
four dogs in good faith and tried
same tubes. Experiericed radio
year to make
this
experience
to carry out his promises by ofspecialist. Cornwell Radio Serstrong replacements for gradufering his customers other dogs
vice, 108 West Market St. tf.
letter winners, including
ating
dissatisfied
The
that wotild hunt.
C. Tay lo r,
Bob
Harralson,
PERMANENT WAVE, 59cl Do
customers wanted their money
Winters, Gray, Morgan, Blackyour own Permanent with
back, however,and took the
burn, Lowery, Stewary and
Charm Kurl kit. Easy to do,
matter to postal authorities.
cerof
acres
Walker.
Approximately 50
Pitchfork Vs. Gun
Attorney Eldred recommended
absolutely harmless. Requires
Congressman elect Earle C. tified balbo rye have been sowed
two years in prison for the
—Lt. Archie
Cape Town
no heat, electricity of machin, a formMorganfield
Clements,
in Simpson county for pure seed Turnbull of the South African
Caldwell man, but Judge Shackes. Safe for every type of
Kentucky footof
University
er
leford Miller sliced the sentence
hair. Praised by millions inSixth Division recently captured
star, delivered the annual production.
in half. Singleton received a ball
cluding June Lang, glamorous
an Italian position with a pitchaddress and Rurnsey
football
four
of
each
on
year and a day
fork. Wounded and without his
movie star.
had charge of the procounts but the sentence runs Taylor
pistol, he attacked a German
DAWSONS DRUG STORE.
gram.
concurrently.
machine-gun nest in one of the
Mrs. Izella Singleton, wife of
buildings with a pitchfork until
the dog dealer, also was charged Chapter Meeting
it surrendered.
d
in
buyIf
intereste
hold
will
28
No.
Chapter
Clay
schemin the indictments with
ing to defraud but her case was a called meeting 7:30 Friday
Several farmers in Magoffin
dismissed when it was found she evening, Dec. 1st, for work. Com- ing or renting a home county have reported yields of
OPTOMETRIST
acted as a stenographer for her panions take notice.
more than 100 bushels of hybrid
E. Main St.
250
Phone
P.
It.
Boitnott,
B.
B.
or
read
cannot
who
husband,
corn per acre.
in Princeton, contact
G. W. Towery, Secretary.
write.

Florsheim Gift Certificates

jiIIs
gla

doet49:1* Xkerieve
HAIR TONIC HAIR OIL
Reg. 75' valuc keg.60,value

gribl

Dr. Hallie C. Watt

Wood Drug Store

Holsum Citrus -Marmalade

CUMMINS'

To our customers who enjoy Marmalade, this is a tremendous big bargain,
tangy flavor, large 2 lb. jar 18c, 2 jars 35c.

Insurance Agency
(H. R. CUMMINS)
Telephones:

Lady Betty-25 oz. jar

CUCUMBER WAFERS
Dainty Pancake

2-20 oz. pkgs.

FLOUR

29(
15(

Giant Puffed

Marshmallow Chocolate Whip

29(
lb. 25(

OFFICE 520-J
HOME 530-W

lb.

CAKES
White Marshmallow

PUFF CAKES

8
lg. 8 oz. pkg. (

Webster's fancy

TOMATO JUICE

No. 2 can lk

PEAS

Now Many Wear

FALSE TEETH
With More Comfort

5 lbs. 47¢

lb. ilk

Haas' Barbecue--6crs. botUe 13c

2 bottles

SAUCE

25f

Large Georgia thinshell

lb. 45(

PECANS

Large size

PRUNES

New Flake

1 14

Sunny Clime Green eat stringless

HOMINY

No. 2 can I IV.

BEANS,

Ritter tobasco flavor

19
TOMATO CATSUP, 14 oz btl. (
Dromedary

pkg.

GINGER BREAD MIX

21(

Betty Crocker Vegetable-Noodle Soup
lc Sale: 2 pkgs. 19c
total 3 pkgs. 20(
1 pkg. lc

Arcade full strength

qt. bottle

AMMONIA
Swans Down

29

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
head 101t
Dl
(
10 lb. 31

'Atte 360 size

(
lb. 15

LEMONS
AU else sweet Florida

5 lbs. 39¢

lb.

8(

APPLES

box $4.35

lb. 14.

Tender California

bunch
CARROTS
"lb.
lb.
$1.29
50
E
CABBAG

10ft
Jn

U. S. No. 1 Indiana winesap

APPLES bu. bskt. $3.99 lb. 10(

More for your Money all the time.

RED FRONT
CASH az CARRY STORES

I

Fed
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USE OUR EASY LAY-AWAY PLAN!

•
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p
aut

Mort()n
Incorporated

The Friendly Store For Smart Women

Hopkinsville, Ky.
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with 1001 uses!

'
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SHERWIN-WILLIAMS

ENAmEtoll
FOR FURNITURE, WOODWORK, WALLS, TOTER

• DRIES °mar
• WASHES EASILY
• COVERS SOLIDLY
• SMARTLY STYLED COLORS
• MAKES DULL FURNITURE SPARKLE

83(
PT
44198

WE HAVE THE SENSATIONAL

X

ELDRED HARDWARE

CO.

Phone 321

gic

qz.Lip

MEN'S PRINTCLOTH SHORTS—
Full cut, W.P.B. special make-Sizes 28 to 44,
WOMEN'S FINE RAYON PANTS
Long wearing rayon panties in 'toping,
briefs and panty. Outstanding at this
low price.

39c
79c

l

DEPENDABLE
INSURANCE
John E. Young,'le
Phone
Princeton. Hy.

Kidneys Must.
Work Well-

CHENILLE RUGS
Extra heavy quality 24x36 In. rugs.
Colors blue, rose, green and peach

Infants Dresses

.
95
1

98e

Men's or Boys' Corduroy Caps 79c
Child's Long Stocking 25e

10x95 SHEET BLANKETS 41.79
BOYS' PTM'S, size 12 to 18 $1.19

5 Percent Wool

Double Blankets

.4

Warm blankets for the cool nights. 5%
blue
wool and 70x80. Causes in plaids of
or rose.

LADIES 300 NEEDLE RAYON
2
/
2 to 101
1
STOCKINGS—Sizes 8/
LADIES 260 NEEDLE COMBED
COTTON HOSE

25(
25C

Men's Long Leg, Long Sleeve

Heavy Unionsuits

W

DOAISPILLS

Ladies' ANKLETS
BOY SHORTS
Good quality cotton, well tailored. Size
6 to 16.
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A-13-C Size 1.95 & 2.95
MEN'S ATHLETIC SHIRTS
Pine cotton knit, with wide shoulder
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Finkel's Fair Store
"Where Your$$ Have More Cents"
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STORE HOURS!.•

i'26x40 in. Marco Double
doz.
Gauge Diapers,
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,MIRACLE WALL FINISH
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MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 8:30 A. M TO 5 P. M.
• SATURDAY 8:30 A. M. TO 8:30 P. M.
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U. S. No. 1 Waddngton Red Delicious 1°)

Crisp-5 dos. size

LETTUCE,
•Biesh bait
YELLOW ONIONS

FASTEETH, a pleasant alkaline (non-acid) powder, holds
false teeth more firmly. To eat
and talk in more comfort, just
sprinkle a little FASTEETH on
your plates. No gummy, gooey,
pasty taste or feeling. Checks
"plate odor" (denture breath).
Get FASTEETH at any drug
store.

12(

pkg.
CAKE FLOUR
sun-E-Tex
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE No. 2 can 13it
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All Wanted Merchandise - - While Quantities Last - - No Phone Or Mail Orden
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ORANGES

Where
Smartly Dressed
Women Shop
In Hopkinsville

$10 and $11
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